
Gerund

Name: Date: __/__/20__

At such times people avoid ______________ through the gorge.1. (travel)travelling

Only with difficulty did Jack avoid ______________ himself.2. (betray)betraying

Some times they would be a mile away from the house, but the boys would
not mind ______________ them home, for they played so much together as
they slowly drove the cows in.

3.

(get)
getting

Both of them were looking for an excuse to avoid ______________ to their
room yet.
4.

(return)
returning

Occasionally he will give them a good run, and then the object is to prevent
him ______________ another tree.
5.

(get up)getting up

I wildly contemplated ______________ my garments to make a rope.6.
(tear)

tearing

We resumed ______________, but in a lower, quieter key.7. (talk)talking

Can you imagine ______________ on such a page as this for the first
time-perceiving it for the first time?
8.

(look)
looking

Without delay he made for the carriage door, ready to jump and risk
______________ his bones rather than face the terrible crash which seemed
inevitable.

9.

(break)
breaking

He recalled ______________ himself that he was mad, for this was but
another phase of his humour.
10.

(tell)
telling

You must therefore use sufficient pressure to accomplish this end, but at
the same time you must avoid ______________ into the copper by using too
much pressure.

11.

(cut)
cutting

With lowering brow he now took a short cut that he might avoid
______________ it.
12.

(pass)passing

Keep on ______________ for it, and, when you've enough, come to me.13.
(save)

saving
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The prisoner gave up ______________ for a moment or two, and seemed
to be trying to get a hold of some projecting stone.
14.

(struggle)
struggling

These iron bars, surmounted by a dozen feet of sand, formed an
invulnerable roof for the magazines and bomb-proofs of the fort, and the men
enjoyed ______________ them far more than they had relished their
construction.

15.

(demolish)
demolishing

At other times his madness assumed a more dangerous form, and he had
to be closely watched, to prevent him ______________ his own life.
16.

(take)taking

A gloomy night they spent ______________ on the sea, but in the
morning quiet came.
17.

(toss)
tossing

But the daughters kept on ______________ until the false mother gave
them a little finger.
18.

(beg)
begging

Assuming knowledge of the soul of a character necessarily involves
______________ at the world through his eyes.
19.

(look)looking

She waited a while and then shouted, and kept on ______________ at
intervals.
20.

(call)
calling
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